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Abstract−We investigated the role of nanofluid in a special car radiator and the effect of its different volume concen-
trations on pressure drop and friction factor of fluid flow. A mixture of 60/40 ratio of ethylene glycol (EG) and distilled
water was used as the host fluid and CuO nanoparticles were dispersed well to make stable nanofluids. The influence
of nanofluid concentrations on pressure drop was evaluated in the radiator at three different inlet fluid temperatures
(35, 44, 54 oC). The results demonstrated that the presence of nanoparticles caused an increase in nanofluid pressure
drop, which was intensified by increasing nanoparticle concentration as well as decreasing temperature of inlet fluid. A
new empirical equation for prediction of nanofluid pressure drop through the radiator was developed as well. Also,
with increasing the flow rate, the performance index increased and indicated that application of nanofluid in higher
flow rate was affordable.
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INTRODUCTION

Nanofluids contain particles with nanometer dimensions sus-
pended in liquids (mainly, conventional heat transfer fluids) that
considerably enhance heat transfer performance of fluids [1]. Using
a nanofluid as the heat transfer working fluid has gained much at-
tention in recent years [2-11]. In addition, with the development
of nanotechnology, the design of automobiles that have high energy
efficiency and low depreciation has been highly considered in recent
years. Considering the urgent need to reduce the dimensions and
weight of heat transfer systems in various industries such as the
transportation industry, many researchers have recently worked to
develop ways of enhancing heat transfer rate. One of these ways is
to replace the conventional heat transfer fluid systems with nano-
fluids [12,13]. The result of a literature review about using nano-
fluid as a motor coolant indicates heat transfer improvement in
heat exchangers such as car radiators by nanofluids, but the pres-
ence of nanoparticles, because of increasing fluid viscosity, intensi-
fies the pressure drop and pumping power in the heat transfer sys-
tem. Many researchers believe that the overall system performance
would be reduced if the undesired effects of pressure drop incre-
ment were higher than the desired effect of heat transfer enhance-
ment [7].

The existence of solid particles in traditional heat transfer fluids
may be affected by a variety of agents, including type and size of
particles, which increase viscosity and thus increase pressure drop
[14-17]. Rea et al. [18] investigated heat transfer and pressure drop
of Al2O3/water and zirconium/water nanofluids in laminar flow
inside a horizontal tube. They highlighted that the heat transfer

coefficient increased with increasing concentration of nanoparticles.
Also, they reported about 7.2-times increase in nanofluid pressure
drop for a given flow velocity and channel geometry compared to
pure water. Kumar et al. [19] measured the heat transfer and fric-
tion factor of a shell and helically coiled tube heat exchanger using
Al2O3/water nanofluid at 0.1-0.8% particle volume concentration.
They reported that the addition of nanoparticles in base fluid leads
to higher thermal conductivity and friction factor. Leong et al. [13]
studied heat transfer features in a car radiator with Cu/EG nano-
fluids as a coolant and concluded that intensity of heat transfer
increased with increasing volumetric concentration. In addition,
12.13% increment in pumping power was observed for 2% addi-
tion of copper nanofluids compared to base fluid.

The heat transfer and pressure drop of TiO2/water nanofluid at
0.2 vol% in a double-tube heat exchanger were studied by Duang-
thongsuk and Wongwises [20]. Their results presented about 6-
11% increase in the convective heat transfer coefficient of nano-
fluid compared to pure water, considering the little penalty in pres-
sure drop. Plus, Lee and Mudawar [21] discussed the effect of Al2O3

nanoparticles on pressure drop of nanofluid consisting of water as
base fluid in micro-channel. The results showed that pressure drop
of nanofluid was higher than that of pure fluid and increased with
the increase of nanoparticle concentrations at the same Reynolds
number. Also, experiments on the pressure drop of CuO/water nano-
fluid in a miniature plate heat exchanger with a modulated surface
showed that the presence of nanoparticle caused a slight increase
(less than 10%) in pressure drop [22]. An experimental study on
convective boiling heat transfer and pressure drop of nanofluids
and water flowing in a multichannel was done by Boudouh et al.
[23].

Fotukian and Nasr Esfahany [24] investigated the convective
heat transfer and pressure drop of dilute CuO/water nanofluids
inside a circular tube under a turbulent flow condition. They em-
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phasized that addition of small amounts of nanoparticles to the
base fluid can increase the heat transfer coefficient and pressure
drop. The heat transfer performance and pressure drop of TiO2-
distilled water nanofluids flowing through a vertical pipe in an up-
ward direction under a constant heat flux in both laminar and tur-
bulent flow regimes was reported by He et al. [25]. Their results
indicated that local heat transfer coefficient increased with increas-
ing nanoparticle concentration in both laminar and turbulent flow
regimes at a given Reynolds number and particle size. Moreover,
pressure drop of the nanofluids was very close to that of the base
fluid. Finally, to measure the pressure drop and viscosity of nano-
fluid, Ko et al. [26] considered carbon nanotubes in distilled water
through a horizontal tube. Their results clearly indicated that the
nanofluids prepared by acid treatment (TCNT) had much smaller
viscosity than the ones made by surfactant (PCNT). Besides, under
laminar flow conditions, friction factor of the PCNT nanofluids
was much higher than that of the TCNT nanofluids. Moreover,
both nanofluids showed larger friction factors than the base fluid.
In contrast, under turbulent flow conditions, the friction factor of
both nanofluids became similar to that of the base fluids as the flow
rate increased.

In the present study, pressure drop and friction factor of EG (60%)-
water (40%)/CuO nanofluid in the radiator of PRIDE (PRIDE is a
brand of car commonly usedd in Iran) were investigated. The CuO
nanoparticles (60 nm) were added to base fluid to study the effects
of important parameters on pressure drop and thermal performance
index of nanofluid flow in the PRIDE radiator.

EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND PROCEDURE

The experimental setup for measuring pressure drop in the PRIDE
radiator is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The experimental sys-
tem consisted of a closed path of nanofluid. The working fluid, after
being warmed in a feed reservoir, was pumped into the radiator
using 2.0 cm inner diameter three-layer tubes and was cooled while
passing through the radiator. After leaving the radiator, the work-
ing fluid was returned to the main tank. The size of feed reservoir
was 22.5 liters and, in every feed, 25 liters nanofluid was nourished
by a tank located on the top of the reservoir. To increase accuracy
of the experiments, the radiator system should be completely closed,
which was done using an air drain mounted on the top of the feed-
ing repository. Moreover, to keep temperature of the working fluid
between 30 and 60 oC, six electrical elements with the power of 18
kW and a controller were used. Three calibrated thermocouples
(PT100-type) were inserted into the calming and mixing cham-
ber of the flow at inlet and outlet of the radiator for measuring the
bulk temperatures of working fluids, and also six K-type thermo-
couples were soldered at axial diameter on the outer surface of the
radiator to measure wall temperatures. The accuracy of all ther-
mocouples was ±0.1 oC of full scale. Due to very small thickness
(2.0 mm) and very large thermal conductivity of the tubes, it was
reasonable to equate inside temperature of the tube with the out-
side one.

The test section included a storage tank, a centrifugal pump, heat-
ing elements, flow meter, a forced draft fan, a cross flow heat ex-

Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup.
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changer and flow lines. The experimental setup was totally a closed
system and worked under pressure (0.25 kPa) and the working
fluid filled the whole storage tank in all the experiments. Addition-
ally, the flow rate in the system was regulated by adjusting a globe
valve on the recycle line. Three layer insulated tubes (Isopipe 0.75
in diameter) were applied as a connecting line. A flowmeter (Instru-
ment Company LZT) was used to measure and manipulate the flow
rate. When the flow rate was adjusted at beginning of experiments,
it was monitored continually during the experiments. When it was
fixed at our desired flow rate for at least 15 minute, the results were
recorded. The accuracy of the flowmeter was around 2.0%.

The heat exchanger was a PRIDE radiator with 40 circular shaped
cross section vertical tubes. All mechanical parts of the experimen-
tal setup were made of aluminum. For cooling the working fluid, a
forced fan (Techno pars: 1,400 rpm) was installed behind the radi-
ator. Air and fluid had indirect cross flow contact and heat exchanged
between hot fluid flowing in the tube-side and air crossing the tube
bundle. In addition, a U-tube manometer with carbon tetrachlo-
ride (CCl4) as the manometer liquid was provided for determin-
ing pressure drop through the radiator. Constant velocity and tem-
perature of the air through the experiments were considered in order
to clearly investigate internal heat transfer. Also, the design of the
system allowed filling the heat exchanger from up and down. In
this study, all the experiments were run while the radiator was filled
from up to down.

The experiments covered a range of flow rate from 4 to 8 liter/
min (lpm) and the Reynolds number of 2000-8000. The required
data for pressure drop and friction factor calculation were meas-
ured in a turbulent flow range and the nanofluid volume fraction
of 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.8 percent. Also, the effect of nanofluid
concentrations on pressure drop was investigated under three dif-
ferent temperatures of input fluid for radiator.

PREPARING NANOFLUID AND EVOLUTION
OF THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES

We used CuO nanoparticles with average 60nm diameters. Ther-
mophysical properties of CuO nanoparticles are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 2 shows the TEM (transmission electron microscopy) image
of nanoparticles dispersed in the base fluid and reveals that the nano-
particles are spherical. To fill the experimental apparatus completely,
a considerable amount of nanofluid was needed, so a three-step
preparation method was used to prepare stable suspension of nano-
particles in the base fluid. At first, the required amount of nanopar-
ticles was added to 10 liters of base fluid which was stirred for at
least 14 hours by a high speed mechanical mixer (2,000 rpm); then,
it was vibrated by an ultrasonic processor for 2 hours. During the
experiments, the flow regime was considered turbulent and no settle-

ment or deposition was observed. Also, the samples were kept in
the stationary state for a month and were found quite stable with-
out visually observable sedimentation. In addition, the density of
prepared nanofluids was measured once nanofluid was prepared
and also after 30 days. Reasonable agreement was achieved between
the results which emphasizes the stable behavior of nanofluids with-
out considerable sedimentation.

In the present work, the base fluid was a blend of 60/40 EG and
water. The values published by Sun and Teja [27] about thermo-
physical properties of various mixtures of water and EG were ap-
plied to calculate density and viscosity of fluid passing through the
radiator. Table 2 shows some properties of pure EG and water and
desired mixture at three tested temperatures. Thermophysical prop-
erties of nanofluid were calculated at the average bulk tempera-
ture. ρnf and μnf were calculated by the following equations [28,29]:

ρnf =ϕρp+(1−ϕ)ρbf (1)

μnf =μbf(1+2.5ϕ) (2)

Table 1. Thermophysical properties of CuO nanoparticle
Grain size (nm) 0060
Thermal conductivity (W m−1K−1) 0069
Isobaric specific heat (J kg−1 K−1) 0535.6
Density (kgm−3) 6400

Table 2. Density and viscosity of EG (60%) and water (40%) mixture at three different temperatures [27]

Thermophysical properties Water (40 oC) EG (40 oC)
The blend of 60/40 EG/water

T=35 oC T=44 oC T=54 oC
Density (kg/m3) 992 1101 1093.6946 1088.04 1080.697
Viscosity (kg/m·s) 0.00065 0.0095 0.0007698 0.005707 0.004353

Fig. 2. TEM image of CuO nanoparticles.
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CALCULATING PRESSURE DROP AND FRICTION 
FACTOR

The pressure drop for nanofluid flow through the radiator at dif-
ferent volume concentrations of nanoparticles was calculated by
the following relation:

ΔPnf(exp)=ρCCl4 g Δh (3)

in which is liquid (CCl4) density inside the capillary tube, g is ac-
celeration gravity (9.8 m/s2) and is change in the liquid height inside
the U-tube manometer. Note that nanofluids which were used in
these experiments were dilute mixtures of solid-liquid and, since
very small dimensions of nanoparticles were easily dispersed in
that, it can be considered as a single fluid.

Theoretical relations for single phase fluid pressure drop and fric-
tion factor can be expressed as follows [13]:

(4)

(5)

where fnf is nanofluid friction factor under turbulent flow regime
and G is mass velocity of fluid calculated using mass flow rate ( )
and cross section (A) as follows:

(6)

The cross section area of working fluid flow can be calculated using
the following equation:

A=Afrσ (7)

which Afr is frontal area and σ is minimum free flow area/frontal
area.

(8)

where μw is nanofluid viscosity in wall temperature. Nanofluid Reyn-
olds number (Renf) were calculated as:

(9)

Also, the empirical relationship for determining the friction factor
was:

(10)

ΔPnf is the pressure drop resulting from Eq. (3). All the quantities
that were measured to estimate the pressure drop and the friction
factor were subjected to uncertainties due to the errors of meas-
urement. The uncertainties of Renf, pressure drop and friction fac-
tor were calculated as 2.8, 3.0 and 2.8%, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Initially, to ensure reliability of the experimental device, some
trials were done for 60%/40% mixture of EG and water at three

inlet temperatures of the radiator. Fig. 3 is plotted to validate the
experimental values of pressure drop compared to the values ob-
tained using Eq. (4), From this figure, the values of experimental
and theoretical pressure drops were in good agreement. The devi-
ation between experimental and calculated ones was less than 8%.
To evaluate the effect of various factors on the nanofluid pressure
drop flowing through radiator, the experiments were conducted
for five volume concentrations (0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.8 vol%) and
five flow rates (4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 lpm) and also three different inlet
temperatures including 35, 44 and 54 oC. Most of the results reported
in this study were at 35 oC inlet temperature since the curve trends
for two other inlet temperatures (44 and 54 oC) were similar.

Fig. 4 shows pressure drop variation at 35 oC inlet temperatures
versus Reynolds number in different volume concentrations of CuO/
EG (60%)-water (40%) nanofluid. As expected, the pressure drop
of nanofluid in all tested temperature was higher than that of the
base fluid. Also, from this figure, it was concluded that pressure
drop increased with Reynolds number as well as volume concen-
tration. For instance, at Re=3100, the pressure drop inside the radia-
tor increased from 287.21 to 344.65 (Pa) with changing volume
fraction from 0.05% to 0.8%. In fact, Reynolds number was related

ΔPnf th( ) = 
fnfG

2nL
2ρnfDβ
------------------

fturb. = 0.0031Renf
−0.26

m·

G = 
m·
A
----

ϕt = 
μ

μw
------

⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞n

Renf = 
ρnf U D⋅ ⋅

μnf
--------------------

fnf exp( ) = 
2ΔPnfρnfDβ

Gnf
2 nL

----------------------------

Fig. 3. Comparison between measured pressure drop and that cal-
culated from Eq. (4).

Fig. 4. The effect of Reynolds number and volume concentration
on experimental pressure drop (Tin=35 oC).
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to the length of tube, velocity, viscosity and density of nanofluid in
radiator tubes. Considering no changes in the tube length and slight
changes in viscosity and density, the main cause which affected pres-
sure drop was the increase in the flow rate in high Reynolds num-
ber. Furthermore, suspending solid particles in a fluid generally
increased dynamic viscosity relative to the base fluid. Since viscosity
was in direct relationship with pressure drop, the larger the value
of viscosity, the more growth in pressure drop would occur. In the
interim, Brownian motion, dispersion and fluctuation of nanopar-
ticles, especially near the wall of radiator, amplified the momentum
exchange rates between the particles. This momentum exchange
can considerably increase pressure drop. These results were consis-
tent with those of some other researchers [20,21,30].

The ratio of nanofluid pressure drop to the base fluid pressure
drop is illustrated in Fig. 5. Clearly, the increment of Reynolds num-
ber resulted in pressure drop ratio decrement. In other words, with
increasing Reynolds number for all volume fractions, the role of
nanoparticles on nanofluid pressure drop was decreased. By in-
creasing the flow rate in the same volume fraction, the number of
nanoparticles per volume was reduced, which led to decrease of
apparent viscosity. Also, this pressure drop ratio intensified with
increase of volume fraction of nanoparticles at given Reynolds num-
ber. The nanoparticles' presence in the base fluid increased viscosity
and thus intensified the pressure drop. Since at the lowest volume
fraction, the effect of nanoparticles was the least, so the properties
of nanofluid were close to base fluid properties, and the lowest
proportion of pressure drop could be seen at the lowest volume
fraction and the highest Reynolds number. As can be seen in Fig. 5,
pressure drop was found to increase by about 15%, 20% and 23%
under the same Reynolds number with 0.1%, 0.3% and 0.5% nano-
fluid concentrations, respectively, compared to the base fluid. Pres-
sure drop of very dilute CuO/water nanofluid flowing through a
circular tube was experimentally investigated by Fotukian et al. [24].
According to their study, the value of (ΔPnf/ΔPbf) increased with
nanoparticle concentration. In contrast, Xuan and Li [31] claimed
that dilute nanofluid incurred almost no extra penalty of pump
power.

Effect of inlet flow temperature on pressure drop for base fluid

and 0.5 vol% nanofluid flow is investigated in Fig. 6. By increasing
the inlet fluid temperature to radiator, both the output fluid and
wall temperature of the radiator increased. This increase of tem-
perature weakened the link of nanoparticles and shrank the size of
the nanoparticle clusters, and that would lead to reduced viscosity
and thus reduced nanofluid pressure drop. For example, by increas-
ing inlet temperature from 35 oC to 54 oC at the same flow rate (6
lpm), the pressure drop changed from 318.27 to 276.35 (Pa), respec-
tively. So the pressure drop was reduced by about 13.17%.

The experimental friction factor versus Reynolds number at dif-
ferent volume fractions of nanoparticles at 35 oC is plotted in Fig.
7. Evidently, the empirical friction factor decreased with increas-
ing Reynolds number at all nanoparticle volume fractions. Accord-
ing to Eq. (10), the friction factor decreased with increasing velocity.
As the Reynolds number (ρnf× ×Dh/μnf) increased, the friction
factor decreased dramatically. Also, it can be observed from this
figure that the smallest value of friction factor was related to the
base fluid, which increased by increasing the concentration of par-
ticle volume at given Reynolds number.

For low Reynolds number the friction factor mainly was pro-

U

Fig. 6. The effect of inlet flow temperature on pressure drop for base
fluid and 0.5 vol% nanofluid flow.

Fig. 7. The effect of concentrations of CuO nanoparticles on fric-
tion factor (Tin=35 oC).

Fig. 5. The ratio of the nanofluid pressure drop to the base fluid
pressure drop (Tin=35 oC).
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portional to the fluid viscosity. The other main effects of the nanopar-
ticles inside the fluid ‘considering the Brownian motion and fluc-
tuation of the nanoparticles’ intensified the momentum transfer
between the nanoparticles and base fluid molecules which led to
increase the nanofluid friction factor. But at a higher Reynolds num-
ber this mechanism was not dominant. In other words, at higher
Reynolds number, the friction factor had not considerable depen-
dency on the viscosity of working fluid and flow pattern and velocity
played the most important role in increasing the friction factor.
Therefore, the effect of viscosity became less pronounced. In the
presence of nanoparticles, the difference between nanofluid and
base fluid friction factor decreased at higher Reynolds numbers in
comparison with lower Reynolds number.

Fig. 8 displays friction factor as a function of flow rate under
different inlet temperatures for base fluid and 0.1 vol% nanofluid
flow. It is evident that the cluster size of nanoparticles became smaller
with increasing average temperature of the fluid caused by the inlet
temperature increase. So, a decline was observed in viscosity and
pressure drop of nanofluid. During the experiments, the highest
reduction in the friction factor was observed for 7 (lpm) flow rate.
By increasing the inlet temperature from 35 oC to 54 oC, the fric-

tion factor can be decreased about 13.61%.
To determine the ability of theoretical relationship to predict

nanofluid behavior, the ratio of experimental friction factor to the-
oretical one versus Reynolds number is plotted in Fig. 9. This fig-
ure indicates that the used pressure drop equation fails to predict
friction factor of the nanofluid, which might be because Eq. (10)
was applied for single-phase flow and only considered effects of
rheological and physical characteristics such as viscosity and den-
sity on pressure drop. Generally, the experimental data showed that
this equation was not suitable for predicting the friction factor of
nanofluid. So, new equations should be provided considering the
influence of nanoparticles such as dimensions and volume fraction
of nanoparticles, effect of dispersion, browning motion, particle
interaction, clustering process, particle emigration and dynamic
phase of particles.

Using the present empirical data, the following correlation is de-
rived to estimate the pressure drop of nanofluid flow through the
radiator considering the effect of temperature, volume fraction and
Reynolds number using least square method of regression analysis.

(11)

The applicable ranges ar: (i) 0.05%≤ϕ≤0.8%, (ii) 2000≤Re≤8000
and (iii) 35 oC≤T≤54 oC. As shown in Fig. 10, the values of pres-
sure drop as predicted by the above correlation were compared
with the experimental values and found that they were in the range
of between −8% to +14%.

THERMAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Application of nanofluid as a new working media inside the car
radiator was investigated by Shokrgozar et al. [32]. Their result showed
that by using nanofluid instead of traditional liquid-cooling car radia-
tor, pressure drop and heat transfer increase up to 65% and 55%,
respectively. So, is nanofluid effective for enhancing the thermal
performance of a car-radiator considering their pressure losses? To
find a suitable answer to the question, a performance index (η) is
defined as follows [33,34]:

ΔPnf =11.941Re1.33
ϕ

0.412T−2.01 Radj
2

 = 98.3%

Fig. 9. Comparison of experimental and predicated pressure drop
(Tin=35 oC).

Fig. 10. Comparison of the experimental values for friction factor
those predicted by Eq. (11). for nanofluid flow through the
radiator.

Fig. 8. Comparison of friction factor at different inlet flow tempera-
ture of base fluid and 0.1 vol% nanofluid flow.
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in which, Rh is the ratio of heat transfer enhancement by applica-
tion of nanofluid instead of common liquid-cooling car radiator
and RΔP RΔP is the ratio of nanofluid pressure drop to the base fluid
one. Apparently, when the performance index is greater than unity,
it implies that application of nanofluid in a car is more in the favor
of heat transfer enhancement rather than in the favor of pressure
drop increasing. In Fig. 11, performance index for CuO/EG (60%)-
Water (40%) nanofluid based on the flow rate and under three inlet
temperature is shown. As it can be concluded from this figure, by
increasing the flow rate, the performance index increased at the
same inlet temperature. For most of the nanofluid concentrations,
the performance index was greater than one, indicating that appli-
cation of nanofluids at higher flow rate is an appropriate way to
increase the thermal ability of car-radiator fluids.

The values of the performance index for each inlet temperature,
concentration, and three flow rates are reported in Table 3. As shown,
with increasing the nanofluid concentrations, the performance index
did not show the same trend. Although heat transfer was enhanced
by increasing the nanoparticle content of fluids, but the pressure
drop through the radiator intensified too. For example, while the
nanofluid concentration changed from 0.05 to 0.3 vol% at 54 oC

and 6 lpm, the performance index increased from 0.089 to 1.014,
but with adding more nanoparticles to the fluid, the performance
index decreased.

The performance index at 35 oC for different volume fraction of
nanoparticles is plotted in Fig. 12. From this figure it can be obvi-
ously concluded that nanofluid showed better performance at higher
Reynolds numbers. On the one hand, when the nanofluid concen-
tration was larger than 0.1%, the pressure drop of nanofluid flows
in the radiator increased dramatically. On the other hand, in con-
centrations of less than 0.1%, the presence of nanoparticles could
not change the heat transfer rate of the radiator in comparison to
the base fluid considerably. It means that at 0.1% concentration of
nanofluid, the positive effects of heat transfer enhancement over-
came the negative effects of pressure loss of nanofluid flow. So the
best performance was achieved in 0.1% concentration of nanofluid.

CONCLUSIONS

CuO nanoparticles with 60 nm average diameter were added to
a mixture of 60/40 EG and water to investigate the effects of differ-
ent parameters on pressure drop of nanofluid flows in PRIDE-
radiator. The pressure drop and friction factor of nanofluid through
the radiator with volume concentration of less than 0.8% were meas-
ured at five flow rate (4, 5, 6, 7, 8 lpm). The experimental results
are as follows:

• Pressure drop increased in the presence of nanoparticles com-
pared to the base fluid. This trend is intensified by increasing both
Reynolds number and volume fraction of nanoparticles, which is
due to increasing viscosity.

• With increasing inlet fluid temperature to radiator, both the
output fluid and temperature of the radiator increased. This increase
of temperature reduces viscosity of nanofluid and leads to decrease
of pressure drop and friction factor. When the inlet temperature
increased by 19 oC, pressure drop was reduced by about 13.17%.

• The ratio of pressure drop of nanofluid to that of base fluid is
decreased with Reynolds number at a given volume fraction of nano-
particles.

• The friction factor is the least for the base fluid, increasing
with rising volume fraction and decreasing by increasing of Reyn-

η  = 
hnf/hbf

ΔPnf/ΔPbf
----------------------- = 

Rh

R
ΔP

--------

Table 3. Performance index values at three different temperatures
and three flow rates

Flow rate
(lpm)

ϕ

T(in) 0.05% 0.1% 0.3% 0.5% 0.8%

5 35 oC 0.963 1.053 1.032 1.084 1.028
44 oC 0.989 1.044 1.069 1.062 1.020
54 oC 0.894 0.849 0.980 1.028 1.057

6 35 oC 1.021 1.063 1.093 1.126 1.079
44 oC 1.021 1.060 1.093 1.156 1.099
54 oC 0.889 0.936 1.014 1.102 1.075

7 35 oC 1.064 1.169 1.159 1.171 1.174
44 oC 0.995 1.072 1.117 1.160 1.126
54 oC 0.943 0.971 1.104 1.126 1.110

Fig. 11. Performance index values at three different temperatures
for the radiator inlet fluid (EG (60%)-water (40%)/CuO).

Fig. 12. Performance index values for EG (60%)-water (40%)/CuO
nanofluid (Tin=35 oC).
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olds number.
• An empirical correlation was proposed for pressure drop of

nanofluid in the car radiator, which predicted the present experi-
mental data within an error band of −8% and +14%.

• For each inlet temperature, with increasing flow rate, the per-
formance index went upward and indicated that application of nano-
fluid in higher flow rate was affordable.

NOMENCLATURE

A : cross section the tube [m2]
D : inner diameter of tube [m]
ΔP : pressure drop [Pa]
f : friction factor
G : mass velocity [kg/m2s]
L : tube length of radiator [m]
g : specific gravity [m/s2]
Re : Reynolds number
Δh : change in liquid height inside the capillary [m]
n : number of tube passes
T : temperature [oC]

: velocity [m/s]
: mass flow rate [kg/s]

h : heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K]

Greek Symbols
β : viscosity correction factor
η : performance index
μ : viscosity [kg/m·s]
ρ : density [kg/m3]
σ : minimum free flow area/frontal area
ϕ : volume concentration of nanoparticle

Subscripts
bf : basefluid
exp : experimental
fr : frontal
in : input
lam : laminar
lpm : liter/min
nf : nanofluid
out : output
p : particle
th : theoretical
turb : turbulant
w : tube wall
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